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By Charles R. -Jankowski
An apparent ,increase in student interest in the Undergracd
tiate Association (UA) has resulted in a wider selection of
candidates running for-several
major UA offices March 13.
Two pairs of students are running for the positions of UA
lresident and vice president.
Nine of sixteen major class--psitions have either one or no students running for offices.
Last year, David M. Libby '85
and Stephanie L. Scheidler '85
were the sole candidates for the
top two offices. 21 of 26 clays offices had either one or lo candidates.
Bryan R. Moser '87' class of

1987 vice-president, anr Mtaryr S.
Tai '87 will be running for UJA

president and vice president, respectively, against David M. Henfry '88 and William A. Herlan
'86.
Vivienne Lee '86, president of
the class of 1986 for the past two
years, will run for reselection, as
will Grace W. Ueng '87, president
of her class. Libby and Sccheidler
will run for treasurer and secretary of the class of '85.
Competing for the presidency
of the class of '85 are Robin L.
Barker, Inge Gedo, Robert E.
Malchman, and Noelle M. Merritt. Merritt lost her bid for the
president's spot last year when
Michael Candan defeated her.
Alejandro Menchaca will run unopposed for the v-Apl presidency

Julian.n
By avid B. OBemnn
a
y,
"In civil rights, S
retreat has been -sounded," said
Julian Bond, stafte-sentor from
Georgia, president of the Southern chapter of the NAACP,
syndicated columnist,
and civil
rights activist.

Bond spoke on the¢"h.tteryrnd
future of the civil rightS Mnew
ment and the black situation in
America in a speech titled,
"What's Next," deivned. last Friday night in the Sala de Puerto
Rico.
Although much progress- has
been made since the days of
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run for UAP/VP
treasurer, respectively.
In the class of '87, Michael H.
Schoen and Robert J. Webster
will oppose the incumbent Ueng
for president. Timothy B. Jones,
class of '87 treasurer, is running
unopposed for vice president.
There is no candidate for the position of secretary, and Arufl D.
Bordoloi is the lone aspirant to

were some problems with the vo-,
ting booths, il that we had to
mnove them because of the weather, and there weren't adequate
signs to show people where they
were,' he said,
The UJA will takre definite steps
to increase student interest in the

me treaurer's spot.
-Threesfreshmen are vying for
class of-'88 president: Michael J.
Franklin, Steven M. McLaughlin,
and Josh B. Spielman. Franklin
is the only one of the three orn the
Freshman Council, the student
governtnent of the freshman

open to anyone, where all of the
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elections, O'Day said. "We're go-
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candidates can get up and speak

about their vi~ews on their posi-
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tions.' The forum will prob~ably
be held after the U)A Council
meeting on the Thursday before

:g
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the general elections, O'Day add-

ed.l

class.
Running for class of '88 vice
-Tpdandi are -womca E. r.wm;

6Y

p'Day also plans to put an

election supplement in The Tech
str-aightfrardhe candidates'and outn
lining all of their positions-on issues. 'It will also be up to the
canadidates themselves to. make
themselves known to their constituents, by going around and

Knute A. -Ream, and Andrea L.
Wong, Freshman Council vice
president.- Grace Y. Ma, Freshman Council-treasurer shall compete with Nazhin S. Zarghamee
for secridary No one has expressed interest in the treasurer's 0I
position.
In of~r to run for UA or class
office, a prospective candidate II
needed to obtain a certain numb
ber of student signatures on offi'cial petitions which were due last
Fridity at noon. Students needed
454 signatures for UA offices and
115 for class offices.
I
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meeting students, and expressing

thieir views," O'Day continued.
F~inally, O'Day~
stressed that the
election promp~
itself is the most
impaprtint -factor in galinillg studint interest. "I'm definitely going to try and m~ie the election

Tech photo by Bill Flowers

process simpled and csilear
a
straghtorwrd a posibe."weather

A juggler. takes advantage of -Sunday's sprinsglike
to practice her craft -on Kresge Oval.
I

I

l
'I'm very pleased with the turnout this year," said Da'ni'el J. O'_-Day. '86. UA election-- cofimpris-

of thle senior clhwt
-wic
-*l;
t _t
Whrl
At Y;bert-t
AU
nig
Diane M.- He9WfS
Wang will oppose A dider for U
,
pasiii Hfrithe
secretary of the senior class,
elections this year."
while Adrian C. Wafit wilH conLast year 23.2 percent of all i
tend with Libby for the trea- eligible voters cast ballots in the I
surer's spot. TUA elections. This-was the worst
All candidates for class of '86 flurnoe sincedI W, when only 17
offices will run unopposed. Lee is percent sjf ihi Agent body vptthe candidate for president, and ed..
Sharon A. Israel, current vi
O'Day -attributed last year's
president, will run again. Elizabeth A. Dernbach and Mary, C.
Ystueta will run for secretary and

;

voter apathy to the lack of competition and insufficient publicity

surroundiig "t

election. 'There

Activitles-to-hold an' 'open house"
xDy x"
agr
Activities Midway in September,
Panayotopoulos, said. Many
upperclassmen don't return to the
U-Stitdte- in 'tfiw fox; tlit- lifwae

The- Association of Student
Activities (AMY is planning on
.hold .aA,--ASy-ities
Open

The Open House will bW a
smaller event than the Activities
xeUanan-te:S Midway~· ~inorder to, make lthe
.SCW
to pai activities ,when they first
Open House] su¢cessful, we deget here. Re.added that-the Open
cided not to 'make it as'ambitious
House is *hsointended-to boost
as an Activities Midway," Pandeclining student participation in
ayotopoulos said. Nearly 90 MIT
activities.
student activities participated in
this year's Activities Midway.

Nkfiaolaos 'PaiiNiotopbu1s '85.

The Open House will be held
on the fourth floor of the
Student Centcer from 1-to 5 pm.
Activities
b
without offices on the
fourth floor of the Xtudutt Center can have tables set up in
rooms 407 and 491.

'We're givig the activities a
chance to expand their membership," Panayotopaulos coning
ued. "I hope-they take advantage
of it."
He added that sixteen activities
were registered to participate in
the Open House as of Friday's
deadline. Activities still wishing
to - participate may register by
phone. The ASA planned for .

The Open House has been set
Up for people who'missed the

speaks on cl'il rights
segregated restrooms and lunch
counters, and blacks now occupy
positions that- they could only
dream of thirty years ago, Bond

pointed out that a number of
problems still confront blacks.
Infant mortality rates among
blacks have been rising in recent
years and the median family income is low compared to that of
the rest of the nation, Bond said.
He cited President Ilonald Reagan's cutbacks in social programs
and- refusal to acknowledge the
existence of the black community's economic problems as major

contributors to the current
undesirable situation.
'The effect of the president's

I~Jr

policies will be to drive lowincome families deeper into poverty,' Bond said.
Bond added that he felt it
-would have made a "radical
difference" to the current civil
rights situation if a different

South Africa's recent decision to
.renegotiate" that country's

current racial policies as examples of successful action on the
':

Senator Bonds speech was the
fourth- Shirlery, Jackson lectue,
wtich is given every year by disTech photo bySteven H. Wheatman

Senator Julian Bond, president of the Southern chapter ofthe NAACP.

tinguished .blilk s
oe*. Theselecturei:-are n_.ed:after -the lirsts
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If this year's Open House is
successful, the ASA plans to
continue it every year.
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Randall G. Ciipperfield G, uate student here since
26, of Calgary, Alberta, a September of that year. His
biology graduate student here doctoral research was perat MIT, died as a result of a formed in the laboratory of
fall through the ice on the Dr. Robert A. Weinberg, iniCharles River Thursday night. tially at the MIT Cancer ReHe had completed almost search Center and' later at
all of Ihe requirements for his Whitehead.
His work focused on underdoctorate -throllgh research at
the Whitehed Institute 'for standing how a normal cell
Biomedical Research, and had becomes a cancerous one,accepted a post-doetoral fel- particularly a protein that
lowship at Columbia Universi- caused the conversion.
Dr. Weinberg was away
ty to begin in the fall.
from
MIT at the time, but
Chipperfield was walking
across the river near the Long- ended his trip and returned to
fellow Bridge from the Boston Cambridge immediately after
side when he fell through- the being informed of the
ice. A passersby called the accident.
Metropolitan District Police
A statement released by
(MDC) after hearing Chipper- Whitehead said that friends
and co-workers of-Chipperfield's calls for help.
Scuba divers from the MDC field were "shocked and
Harbor Patrol and the Cam- saddened to learn of Randy's
bridge Fire 1epartment pulled untimely death."
him from the river, aintdook
.He had been doing cancer
him to Massachusetts General research for four and a half
Hospital. Chipperfield re- years," the release continued.
mained in critical condition "His research was wel redue to severe 'hpothermia spected by his colleagues. He
will be greaty)! missed."
mutil he was, pronounced dtea
several hours later.,
A memorial service for
Chipperfield. graduated in -Chipperfidd wig be held in
t980 from the University of -the MIT chapel at noon on
Caopcyx and had been a-grad- March 13.

When asked if he considered
"militancy" an appropriate-means for bringing about social
change, he replied that he
believed in aggressively going
after-his goa, but did not advocate violence. He added, however, "If I could be conlvined that
random violence would further
the cause, then I would be in
favor of it."
In closing, Senator Bond called
-for an increased public effort to
improve civil rights.. He pointed
to the recent protests at the
South African embassy, Reagan's
subsequent public condemnation
of apartheid, and the president of

citizens.

__

Panayotopoulos added that it
is difficult to calculate the exact
number of activities which are
presently alive because so few
activities file registration forms
with the ASA. There are close to
150 activities, he said.

Randall G. Chipoerfield

Administration controlled the
government-

par;--of

thirty activities in all to take part
in the Open House.
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Visiting Committee reviews studient l-ife:I
By C@ig Junswirth

The MIT Corporation Visiting
Committee on Student Affairs
reviewed the quality of student
life for undergraduate students at
a panel discussion Feb. II.
UJndergraduate Association
President David M.-Libby '85
moderated the undergraduate
section of the discussion.
Kathy Kim '96, Terence Galati
'85, James T. Taylor '8 and
Libby presented information on
the subject.
The panel identified major
factors which influence the lives
of undergraduates at MIT:
Pace and Pressure

hil.
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'Time is a controlling factor
[at MITI," according to Libby.
With the introduction of new
requirements, such as the Writing
Requirement, Libby felt that
undergraduates' time would be
even more limited than it is presently.
Libby cited students' orientation to careers as a contributor to
pace and pressure at MIT.
He also expressed concern for
preserving the concept of an
"holistic education" at MIT,
composed of academic, extracurricular and social activities.
But "the balance tends to lean to
academics," he said.
Kim expressed dissatisfaction
with s'MIT's complete education." She also asked if MIT
provided "worthy goals to pursue."

Time is limited and that makes
MIT "different," she' said. "But
MIT students realize they are
different," she continued, "and
realize that MIT is a place where
it is okay to be different."
Financial Aid

He also said that some transfer
students try to major in Course
VI, despite the restriction.
While some transfer students
are successful at changing
majors, Galati said, most are
excluded from Course VI.

Kim noted advantages, as well
as disadvantages, in MIT's finanpial aid policy Financial aid helps
students of 'low socioeconomic
backgrounds" to meet the costs
of attending MIT, according to
Kim.
The policyg however, hurts
'middle income" students

Transfer Students

because of -their financial situations and the amount of aid MIT

provides them, she said. As the
self-help level increases, it is difficult for students to maintain
adequate support levels, she added.
Overcrowding

Overcrowding, both in MIT's
dormitories and the Department
of Mechanical Engineering and
the Department of Electrical
Engineering and Computer Science, is "not acceptable here,"
Kim said. Students should be immune to overcrowding because of
the amount of money required to
attend MIT, she added.
There is no foreseeable change
in the overcrowding situation,
Kim said.
Excluding transfer students
from declaring Course VI as a
major creates a second-class
status, Galati said.

Galati also outlined other difficulties which affect the quality of
life of transfer students at MIT.
"Transfer rush is awkward," he
sad. Professors downplay transfer credit, he said, because they
perceive an "MIT way" of
Ravaer-niCs
He mentioned that "transfer
admissions are just as rigorous
[as freshman admissions], and
generally transfer students have

Thle Visiting Committee studied the quality of life for women

By Mathews M. Cherian
Thka
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ing Committee held a panel discussion which- brought to surface
a number of issues confronting
graduate students.
Housing

Women at MIT feel as if they
are ob jects, Schwenke said. She
Andrea MWcGimsey '87 chaired commented that the "male/fethe presentation on the quality of male ratib is a two-edged sword
life for women students.
- people don't really want to
McGimsey, along with Bonny know you ... as a friend ..
Schwenke '86 and Denice Denton they really want a date."
G. participated in the discussion.
The minimum requirement of
The panelists identified several 25 percent of a co-educational
factors as influences on-the dormitory be occupied by.women
quality of life:
is inadequate, according to
McGimsey. She also said that the
Discrimination
small
number of women in some
"MIT is -good at avoiding
dormitories
can lead to unrealexplicit discrimination," said
ized
-harassment.
Schwrenke, but "undercurrents"
Denton reported on figures
indicate discrimination does exist
gathered
in a survey of some 600
at MIT. "Channels to the Dean's
Course
VI
graduate students that
Offcle are unclear," she added.
indicated
the
lack of graduate
The "Dean's Office needs to
housing
led
to
decentralization
of
-develop an awareness of -displeasure" expressed by women stu- the graduate community, espMdents, Denton said. Pornography cially the 48 percent of the womb
on campus is "definitely a big en who responded to the survey,
issue," McGimsey said.
- Academic Barriers
Women also have less interacTwenty-five percent of the
tions in classes and activities,
women
graduate students surespecially sports, she added.
veyed
indicated
that "pace and
Opportunities to join study
groups are also limited by the pressure*.. was detrimental to
minority status of women on [their] health," Denton said. Difcampus, according to Schwenke. riculty in meeting research
students,
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eign country, in a foreign culture.
Someone says 'have a nice day'
and you might think you just got
a new friend."
Without help, international
students suffering from culture
shock can easily become
depressed and isolated,. Chiang
said. The undergraduate international student orientation does a
good job in initially helping
international students' adjust,
Chiang added.
In contrast, the orientation
program for international graduate students is lacking, Shiller
said. The graduate program is
not nearly as extensive or intensive as the undergraduate orientation, Shillir noted. "it is very
small scale."
Dean Robert Randolph agreed
that the graduate orientation program is weak. .'We're working
hard on improving the interna-

- --

demands and developing research
skills were also noted as concerns
of women graduatae
steAdents in
Course VI, according to Denton.
A general lack of confidence,
role models and networks to
facilitate meeting other students
were also mentioned as concerns
in the survey, Denton said.
(Please turn to page 12)

By Micbhel J. Garrison
MIT minorities feel they still
face many unresolved problems,
according to a student panel of
the Visiting Committee.
The panel, which included the
chairman of many of MIT's
minority groups, -met to discuss
"Racial/Ethnic
Minority
Students."
The topics discussed ranged
from the low number of tenured
minority professors to segregation in living groups. After each
panel member had given an
introductory speech, the panel
took questions from both the
Visiting Committee and the
audience.
The debate focused on the

-tional graduate program," he
said.
The Dean's Office is trying to
work with international students
who feel "particularly vulnerable," Raudolph said. 'International students-don't use the
system as well as others, partly
because they are uninformed."
Chiang suggested that a program be set up for international
students returning to their home
countries. Many international
students' values change while
they are away from home, she
said, and they feel alienated from
their families and friends when
they return home.
To remedy this problem,
Chiang advocated that MIT
alumni who return to their home,
countries could keep in touch
with students presently at MIT
who plan to return home., This
would essentially be a "peer
counseling system," Chiang said.

in the Report to the Visiti
Committee on Student Afrisq
according to Taylor- He said the
higher quality of life for residents
of Independent Living Grou
(ILGs) arose primarily from then
independence.

But ILGs. need support, Tayloe
said. The currently unfilled Fra.
ternity Advisor position in the

Office of the Dean for Student
Affairs (ODSA) is needed
because of the limited resource oft
the ODSA, he said.
Taylor also noted concern with
alcohol and drug abuse in ILGs,
He stressed the importance off
determining alcohol and drugs
policy with prior input froml
ILGs, as has' been done in thel
past.

e
visingp Iroblems

housed on campus, but more 1)Decentralization
thr,. <a i ,rentOf the gir aduaite

student body would like to live
on campus, Perkins added.
Besides the direct consequences
of graduate students having to
search in the Boston-Cambridge
area for housing, the lack of oncampus housing also seriously
hampers graduate students' social
lives, said Rene LeClaire G.
president of the Graduate Student Council.

is not as easy, can easily lead to
isolation and loneliness. This
problem is especially acute for
married and international graduate students, LeClaire noted.
Associate Dean f r St-,e,-t
Affairs Robert M. Randolph acknowledged the need for graduate housing. "we are trying to
work on the housing problem,"
he said. "We see the need, but we
are not quite sure how to address
it."

Isolation, segregation,

Assimilatior in a strange land

By Mathews M. Cheriarn
International students' problems, while similar to those of
other students, tend to be far
more acute in nature, according
to the student panel of the Visiting Committee.
'All students have problems.
International students' problems
are magnified because they are
away from home," said Rossana
Chiang '87, vice president of the
International
Students
Association
Culture shock is a major problem among many international
students, Chiang said. Often
international students have very
different values from Americans,
and have troubles assimilating
themselves into the American
culture, Chiang said.
Zvi Shiller, an international
graduate student panelist in the
Visiting Committee discussion,
agreed. "You're living in a for-

'A high satisfaction rate (91
percent) was expressed by Independent Living Group residents"

'Of all issues, it is very clear
that graduate housing is the issue
that most graduate students
would rally around," said Dean
of the Graduate School and Associate Provost Frank E. Perkins
"It really helps to be on camt'55.
Approximately 30 percent of pus," LeClaire said. Living oft
graduate students are presently campus, where social interaction

m

Housing

Independent Living Groups

Housing a

Undercurrents of inequaliot
By Craig Jungwirth

more personal contact [with the
admissions office].' Galati attributed this closer contact between
the Institute anfd transfer
students to "the smaller number
of people [and) greater problems
to deal with.'
Expectations of transfer
students was a final concern Galati raised. An "unfamiliarity
with the problem set format" at
MIT and no pass/fail option during the first year were cited as
factors which negatively influenced the transfer students' quality of life.

The Graduate Student Council
h.as been actively attempting to
ase the negative effects of the
diDecentralized nature of MIT's
Giraduate Schools. LeClaire sees
thhe lack of any centralization
atmong the graduate schools as
he cause of a number of probleems graduate students face.
"Everyttiing works toward havinng a very narrow focus," Le'laire said. The fragmentation of
tf·he graduate schools'contributes
tco the isolation of many graduate
tudents. They often know no
ne outside their departments if
nitot their lab, he continued.
Presently there is almost no in- I
ccentive or opportunity for gradualte students to socialize with
Sttudents from otheir dePartunt."
Ivi Shiller, a member of the Actiivities Committee of the GSC,
tressed the need for regular so-

ci,ial activities on campst&.o help
graduate students overieome

issolation.

,-,

(Please turn to page 22)

fin ancial

aid

problems caused by the poor . Hlouse I which is 95 -percent
minority representation at MIT, bllack, has many advantages for
aim. But it is all male, and he exincluding a general feeling of isolation and a lack of administra- piressed a desire to see something
Si]imilar made available to women
tive support.
Many minority students get St,tudenrts.
When asked by the Visiting
accepted to MIT but cannot attend because they do not have the, 'ommittee, he added that stumoney, said David S. Martinez doents live in Chocolate City
'85, chairman of La Union bcecause they want to, not bearse of any MIT policy. The M
Chicana por Aztlan.
pace is limited, with only 27
Financial aid cuts hurt minorpenings.
ity-students more than other
Suzanne S. Pan '85, who students because minorities are
re
epresented Asian students on the
much more likely to come from
the lower economic brackets, pianel, accused MIT of neglecting
thie needs of Asian students. MIT
Martinez explained.
"Only upper class minorities dioes not officially consider
a
are actually getting in," Martinez ALsians to be minority students
said. He added that MIT does P.'an suggested that MIT provide
not have a commitment to aim Asian counseling staff in the
recruiting minorities. The Insti- 0 )DSA. She also brought up the
tute has no Mexican-Americans idlea of a Third World Center.
Gays also should be recognized
or Native Americans in its
sy
administration .
bl MIT as a minority, charged
tephen J. LeBlanc '85. They I
Cecil W. MacCannon '86, co~
l,_
- dao L
.. R_ P,,
chairman for the Black Students suner
trom tne most wIaten aisUnion, told the committee MIT crimination, he-added, explaining
needs more minority recruiters. that gays are prohibited from
MacCannon said that each year joining RO-W and' often have
many students come to MIT trouble getting into fraternities.
from his high school, but few of He suggested MIT hire at least
them are blacks, adding that he one administrator who is openly
has helped to bring several black gay and can counsel gay students.
students from his school.
Patricia Pereira '87, vice presiThe Office of Minority Educa- dent of the Puerto Rican Student
tion1 (OME) and the Office of the AJsociation, noted that Puerto
Dean for Student Affairs Ricans often have less trouble
(ODSA) are not sensitive enough than other minorities because
to differenaces in social aid aca- they are in the majority at home.
demic needs, MacCannon said. Mainland Puerto Ricans, howevHe described the OME as being er, have many of the same prob"stunted from its initial incep- lems as other groups.
tion, " explaining that OME
The other members of the
should be separated from the panel were Dapne, L. Smith G.
ODSA.
co-chairman of the Black Gradu-MacCannon, in his opening
ate Student Association, and Feliaddress, said residing in Choco- cia A. Duran 185, who
late City, a living group in New .moderated the discussion panel.
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Paris blast kills one, h"luM*. 15.- A bomb exploded at the Paris branch of of Mwarks & Spencer, a
lritish-owned department store, killing sin employee. Several groups have claimed responsibility, although
lo threats were made prior to the blast.
Jordan makes agreement with PLO Nbic - Jordan released an agreement signed on Feb. 11 by
King Hussein and PLO leader Yassir Arafat, which outlines a "bid for joint action." It calls for an Israeli
withdrawal from terntories occupied since the 1967 Arab-Israei war.
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!enscher quits party po3t - West Taman Foreign Minister Hans-Dietarch Genscher stepped down
from his position as the head of the troubled Free Democratic Party. He will remain as foreign minister
and vice chancellor in Helmut Kohl's coalition.
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Nation rdedl
- The Senate voted 63 to 31 6n Saturday to confirm
t
followed a five--ay filibuster by Farm Belt senators
Edwin Meese 3rd as attomaJY~gCLI=al cttUonIIr
trying to retain federal fam.subsidies.. Whe battle over farm credit continues this week in the Senate.
Senate approves Moo"yas AsAo

---

GNP growth Fox fourth ,tw
4 n
isCO%- Figures released by the Commerce Department indicate a
4.9 percent annual growth rate for the gross national product during the last quarter of 1984. The preChristmas estimate was for only 2.8 prent growth. Infation rose at a 2.8 percent rate, also higher than
the Commerce DepartmOelit'sti0M-ateOf 2.4 percent, -

--

--

SOME DAY YOU COULD BE
OUT OF A JCB AND "HU-NUGRY-

Cubans deported- - Twenty-three Cubans have been returned to Havana, the first of over 2700,who

could be returned under an agreement with the Cuban government. The deportees had committed serious
crimnes in either Cuba'br the United States, according to US immigration officials.
Weinberger authorizs C"17 project - Defense Secretary Caspar Weinberger has authorized the Air
Force to proceed with full-scale development of the C-17 transport plane. The total cost of the program;
should Congress likewise approve, is estimated at $39.6 billion.

o At CAN001R,0E, ME£RE ARE MANY PEOPLE W01Q ATE HeWr
asCAuSE YwEr CANwor AFfFRo ro vU EmOUsm FMoo.
* FOR ME AASr YeaR, 15 S WOENrS FRON SETSIOR HNOU
HAXE COOKED ADW DELIVERED ONE MEAL PER WEEK TO
Ad of
erh wANy S
ERS
sELJAr
TO wLP THESE
PEOPLE. ir rEarS 4 ro 5 PEOPLE AsXor 2 HOURS TO
MAlKE A MEAL rO FEED 50.

Sports

e

Flutie pays the piper - The New Jersey Generals dropped their first game of the season, 38-28, to the
Birmingham Stallions. Former Boston College star and Heisman Trophy winner Doug Flutie played terr-

MH/S PtmrCr WAS A SUCCESS AND IS CONHUNVING. WE
WOULa L IKE rG srARr SIMILAR EfrrS
IN OTHER LIVING
G"OUPS.

• IF YOU WSCLD LIKE fW JOIN OR HELP SrART
GRaOUP, COME rO rHE MEETrING.

bly.

Redmen top Orangemen, 83-88 - Over 30,000 fans in Syracuse were disappointed as first-ranked St.
John's beat seventh-ranked Syracuse in the Carrier Dome. St. John's is now 24-1, extending a winning
streak of 19 games.

SUCH A

THURS, FEB 28

7:00 pm

Weather

ROOM W20-353
F OR INFORMA TION GALL,

Park the parkas - The recent trend in mild weather is expected to continue today, with highs from 4044 degrees Fahrenheit. there is a chance of rain, so bring an umbrella.
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Lockheed's SR-71 Blackbird.
The world's fastest, highest flying airplane.
The plane created by Lockheed's famed
Skunk 'Abrks team. A team of engineers and
scientists that repeatedly meet technical
challenge with unique ideas and creative
solutions.
Wre working on many different high technology programs that will take us well into
the 21st century. These programs will chal-

I

__

c

lenge your knowledge and define your imagination. A representative from LockheedCalifornia Company will be on campus
March 6, 7 and 8, to discuss how you can
turn those four years of tough engineering
courses into a lifetime of challenge and
achievement.
Sign up now at your placement office for
a personal interview with the future.
Lockheed is an equal opportunity, affir-

b elid

Join hIepot

-MtIK
ROMA*
X3-7457.

SENIOR'
HOUSE
HUNGERCOMM

DoSnald Yee

-

---

__''' _ _

623 - 2989

GAROLINE RICHARDSON
X5-6194, X3-3191

I

I--

-- I

I

--

mative action employer. U.S. citizenship
is required.

~Lodr/ceed

Cazlomia Company
Burbank, CA 91520
GIving shape to imagination.

SKUNK WORKS and the skunk design are registered
service marks of.Lockheed Corporation.
0 1985 Lockheed Corporation
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of humanity:

4
I
- ~iiSsKawll~cr's c~mn i de~i ·money~
o- to pa 'epic w-kesuieend
Tech ["hidivridualg4 must nimake
need it?
commitment to
dctn
Pb. -o
arlberg al«iso has a novel inter
gave a -partial and distorted pretation of t the meanings -of restatement
of- AynA;*Rad;s
society and"O f 'government. Th4
philosaphy-;
.
government's. solec-duty,'he says
Karlbefg wase utraged -b* -the is to prftictsh wad-worlcn..g, uppel,r
Democratic Party's. proclamation middleclass ifindividuials from th4e
that 'all miern have.a right to greedy hands , of ohers who arte

li~erty andtry

Every individual. i* respoinsibl
for any death he could have
prevented.
We should entrust our dlemoacratic governments with more
i
authority for collecting tax[es in
,ioney
order to redistribute- the mf
more justly, rather than atteImpt
ing to limit that authority.
unable'to-supa)port themselves. Moral decency should prrevent
Karlber beSIieves societies con.
ing to
sis--f- ndiviciduals; who five to. us from griping about "havi s whco
f give" away money for others
gether for thie,..sole purposed-o
being protecteed from each other -are starving.
I would liiIke to suggest thatI
Moral decenc should ka Up us,
individuals liv4te together by virtuee. -from abusing the- liberty prirneiple
of being hum. ian. That virtue canri until we twist-it into egotisn'h and
push such valJures. a's money,. and greed.
K
even hard woiIr, -to a seconidar3Y, I spea against those whoshave
place.
fallen into 'the fantasy of cc)nsid-

fkiA, clothing, sheter, a job and
even recreation."
.
-that *eA1ft p -,res ents one
of the -highest aspirations of mankind, ma ideal so remote yet so
badly needed that my heart
thumps at hearing it. I had trouble understanding -Karlberg-'s
Objection.
Our civilization has. reached a
stage at w~hich aspirations to a
good life can be entrusted _ -if

- But Karlbe ,,rg,.wants

to

have

e
ideal sitdati ion for Xarlbterg
would be for r him to be aided
when he.,eedss-it, 1to- be protectedCl
from the gree(,dy-bandls &,"others 9
by his govemnment and othewse - To .the Editor:
itotsHe
be left alon ne.
I
leants to ) be freed from any
I am' writing in ,response to
dibility for injusticesI what I believe to be a serious
moral responso
omission in Jonathan Richwelfare reasons. lie speaks of tion the staro)unstry, hot to men- mond's article entitled "Local
vaticon
and poverty
"human achievements.- The mes- elsewhere
Classics: Beantown Baroque,
elsewhere.
sage is: "if you take part of my
I would liki ce to remind Karl- Cantabrigian Classical."
income from me, you take away erg that ti is a member of
my achievements."
society. Not oi)nly does he live inas - Mr. Richmond made a thorreport of the local studentA very painful thing.
the society of his own country, he ough
and
non-student-run
classical
Money is still only a conve- belongs to thee society of all 'humusic
activities,
but
inexplicably
nience to facilitate social ex- man beings as
hard-work- failed to mention any of the
changes. The measure money ing or not wwhether
Yhether
exceptional MIT-Wellesley Madrigal Groups,
gives to achievement is a pale or mediocre.
coating.
IwudR ,e to remind Karl- of which there are two.
With the importance of the beth
While it is true that both the
on others
economic setting in mind, Kar,- for -his odI 4!epends
Welliesley,
Madrigg -Singes and,
and clotkh-ing. His'
berg proposes that America is own life and ideath
the
Collegium.
Musicum give their
sociallynot far from becoming a commu- regulated mat.tters.- are
public concerts toward, the end of
Society
will
nist society.
r;.,n
oh
give
nim1 nis. job. Most people the term', Mr. Richmond. should
After all, there is welfare receive from ssociety much,.more certainly have at least mentioned
the two groups, both of whichthan they give.
legislation.
To
demand
i
"
freedom"
and have MIT-affiliated members.
Most communist countries are
The Wellesley Collegium Musi"no
obligation
ns",
on
one hand,
dictatorships. America is still a
cum,
under the direction of
and
thelux'ur
ry of enjoying-the
democracy. If one has no need
Wellesley
Professor Jim Ladewig,,
benefits
of
deDependence on- the
for liberties other than in the
combines
Madrigals and- Madriother,
is hypoocritical.
financial sense, this distinction
gal-like
works
with a fascinating
1
do
not thirink there exists anmay not-eem like much.
Citizens of communist coun- other society wYhich does so much
tries suffer less from the fact that for the benefi it of its members,
taxes are taken from them than without askingig for any reward To the Editor:
I am appalled at Ruth Perry's
from the fact that their taxes are- and without worrying about
going to support the small ruling "who will prosvide the money."
letter ["Love Story Screening Not
The civilizeshd world has the Needed," Feb. 151 stating why
class of party officials and no one
habit
of sup )porting sick or the Women's Studies Program did
else, from the fact that they are
handicapped
individuals who not need to have the A d Hoc
obliged by law to pay in order to
cannot
work
;for
themselves. Pornography Screening Commitperpetuate their slavery.
Their right to 1life is more impor- tee review Not a Love Story
We, however, live in- America. tant than anyomne's right to. $_100.
Why does Karlberg think -it so Is Karlberg go,)ing to protest vio- before its showing.
Her belief is that because the
unpalatable to give some of -his lently against tthis malpractice?
Women's Studies Program is proW

ering ll othm-sotbe as fortunate

as they.
I speak against those who
would sweep the question of wel-

..

agi

eo

1
1
1

little Power

infan
--- o - f eared ahe smallest of social injustice Guilt arses.
People h 4e
strived'for centur-fare out of the social-scene and, ies to develop modes of life that
mu-mble, "sI'll give money 'to. :,are -closer to an ideal of Justice.
charity of my own free will."
Blut it is too eas 'for a member
If larlberg were a poor child -of a privilegod group to advocate
or an old me in a wheel-chair, regression from. that ethical
he would realize exactly how status. ~-much "personral charity" is
Some.people do not recognize
worth.
the ties that bind, them, to society
Iurge Karlberg and others to and '14it therasltlir
summon their imagination to see They refuse .to'sympathize with
tha freedom is not sAvr Sta- -Sufferings~, that,Efethm tvatiOn and pqvcertyrare not corm m'rotely.- They-`ffiithilate social
paratbl to -tax -raises i eing' philogoohies fr'Ieit-ownmoa

u

,·
I

I
I
r

1

healthy is not the sae as being, comfort.'"dependent on medical help and
Th'ey liv-e in. an -ethical
social welfare.'
.
-kindergarten.-7

I
a
I

I a I
m
g
Arts s
A s--secti-on ignored musical~lgro-u

The democratic governments-'Can
be regarded today as groups
which strive toward the same
goals as their electors: a good life
for the governed.
Karlberg's most burning problem is that-taxes are being
"taken" from his income for

I

assortment of period instruments
in its concerts. Participation is open to all interested singers and instrumentalists. The first concert given by the
Collegium during my participation in the group (postered at
both MIT and Wellesley) was
only moderately attended, and no
review. appeared in either The
Tech or any of the Wellesley
newspapers.
This omission I find riot quite
as irritating as one I shall discuss
in the subsequent paragraph, as
the ccillegium is not as 'public-in
its announcements of concerts as
is tfie Madrigal Singers.
The Wellesley Madrigal Singers
i4s

an entirely student-run organi-

zation at Wellesley, in which
MIT-affiliated people comprise 80
percent of the male voices.
Auditions for interested MIT
students are held at the start of
every term and are well-publicized through postering campaigns; _unfortunately, informa-

tion about the.- group and its
activities submitted to. The Tech I
has in the past been withheld
from the MIT community.
Two of the current -members I
are MIT undergraduates, making
the report's omission even more I
dumbfounding. And as if this
were not bad enough, I should
note that not a single Tech Arts
reporter reviewed the Madrigals'
MIT Chapel Concert last termi,
nor, to the best of my knowledge,
did anyone -Tech-related even
attend the concert. This, despite the fact that one
of our members hand-delivered
an announcement of 'the conert
to the Tech offices -over a week
prior thereto.
If -The Tech- wishesrto Rensider
its arts department a comprehensive one, then I seriously recommend that it do a little
"investigative journalism' and
find out what's going on right in
its own backyard.
David Saslav I

Two films: two sides of same coin-
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Martin Dickau
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viding a "service" as opposed to
'9entertainment," that .certain
rules do not apply to them.
First of all -Ms. Perry, I want
you to know where I stand on the
subject of pornography-not to

voice my opinion to the MIT
community {I, believe that as far
as portnography goes, there's
been wa~y too much of that), but
sota you. uniderstanxd w
I'm coming from.
Personally,. I'an ,opposed to
.pornography'feel that it degrades both -men -:and women,
portrays human beings as little
more than anials in heat, and

'86
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'87
'85
'85
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corrupts.one's vivs of the bea|u-,

ty of sexual expression.
Howeverj, I also -feel that it 'is
an indivridual's -right to choose
-the lifestyle that, suits him/her
and if one wishes to view such
films, who am I to make judgments on that person?
I feel, that L:SC has every right
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Beethoven'(X Have friends. who
are looking forward to seeing it,
although I _am not), and I also
feel that you also have every right
to. show Not a' ov
AStopy.
My,Point is this.- Wtele- we all
have freedoms in this,lif,' -we
also have rules which we are expected to follow, some without

exception. I do not know whose
fault it is that Not a Love Story
wasn't screened before its showing (please understand that I do
not accuse the Women's Studies
Program or anyone else of intentional wrongdoing), but somewhere along the line a rule has
been broken,
The fact is that a sexually
explicit movie was shown on the
MIT campus this year without
prior screening by the Ad Hoc
Porhography Screening Committee. Now whether it was intentional or not, a double-standard
was created.
You say that the committee's
authority is Himited only to deciding whether or not a sexually
explicit movie can be shown in
Kresge. Are you implying that
your intentions to show Not a
Love Story in a location other
thnan Kresge exempts you from
your requirement to have the
movie screened?
If so, why couldn't LSC just
-schedule'to show The Openingof
-Misty Beethoven in 26-100 and
not have to worry about the
screening process? No, the function of the committee is to " "develop or adopt criteria for those
sexually explicit filmns that may be
shown on campus' and to review
the films to see if they meet ithe
.criteria."
Whether or not Not a Love
Story is being shown for educa-.
tion or entertainment (theie are'
people who are "stimiltoo'^by
this movi despite its attempts to
Athe opposite), it is a sexually-explicit movie and therefore falls
Sunder the rules set up by the
,ODSA.

You wonder why LSC - waited" to protest the showing, of N~ot
a Love Story. In truth,, LSC is
not opposed to you showing it (at
least I don't think so -I am not
a member of LSC, although I
have several friends who are
members) -they are opposed to
the doube-standard created.
They also gave notice well in
~advance oxf their intent, to show
The Opening of Misty Beethoven.However, though the manipulations of the ODSA, they were not
allowed to show it.
The Women's Studies Program,
on the other hand, showed their
sexually explicit movie without it
evrer being screened. Why did
they 'wait?" I can only speculate
that a few [actors were probably
involved.
Perhaps most of the:ftime between the cancellation of The
Opening of Misty-Beethoven and
the showing of Not a Love Story
was over LAP when fewer students. were -here.

Perhaps they. weren't sure if
Not a Love Story. had- been
screened or not. Perhaps they
just felt that the 'most effiective
time to protest would be right before the showing, which seems to
be when most anti-porn people
choose to protest UI am only
speculating -I am not accusing
LSC of wrongdoin).
Whatever -tlw,rear,- dos it

realy make_, a -dickeence when
LSC proested?
mean, does
protestn-aX agt * {Ajqe. being
broken:+-ec
-ogjwhen
the
protest,is done; vloseir to-the time
that the rule is -brokefftX
{Please tuo to page 5
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constitute censorship. But such
To the Editor:
I applaud The Institute's films should be subject to the six
week notice rule too, That would
efforts for monitoring the screening of sexually explicit films on give those of us who find these
campus, since these indeed can films offensive an opportunity to
show women in dehumanizing offer alternative secular themes.
positions, I believe, however, that For example, if LSC were to prethere is another category that de- sent The Ten Commandments or
mands our attention: religiously- The Greatest Story ever Told,
oriented films. Who among us then we could counter with Yot
will deny the role that religious Can't Take it With You, It's a
motives played in making the Wonderful World, or even Inherit
Crusades, the Inquisition, and-- the Wind. To single out pornogthe Monkey Trial part of our raphy as the sole category for the
responsible monitoring of which
history?
films we ought to see seems arbiI am not suggesting that-movies that glorify religion should be trary and narrow-minded.
Michael D. Riley G
banned from campus; that would
J
Car~
P ~I·,,A. a~l-i.a
,,

U.

Snowing Ur;Xstat- Ads. iNek

the M IT policy sta-tement -rules
(Continued from page 4)
Consider if the shoe was art the
other foot. Suppose the ODSA
were very liberal and many of its
members supported, and even on
occasion attended pornographic
films.
Now suppose that the majority
of the students on campus opposed pornography and wah-it
off campus, indeed out of -society
altogether. They had a committed
formed to screen out any sexually
explicit movies that they felt were
not "acceptable" to be shown on
campus.Suppose a small minority of
students formed a. (fictitious)
group known as the Student Or-'
ganization for the Advancement
of Pornography (SOAP),. and
announced its intentions to show,
a sexually explicit movie to "educate students about- pornography
and its connection to the violence
of women" (after all, may people.
have said that they feel that the
best way to be turned off about
pornography is to actually. see a
pornographic movie).
The Women's Studies Program,
intent on also showing a sexually
explicit film, announced their intent as such. Before the end of
the term, suppose that the ODSA
had managed things so that the
Women's Studies Program could

not even get their film screened.
How would they feel if onlly
weeks later, SOAP showed The

Opening of Misty Beethoven,
without it ever being screened asaccording to policy?
I admit that the above situation is not probable. Indeed, it is
not even realistic, however, it isentirely possible.
There are no laws in the couintry that would prevrent- such
circumstances mentioned fromh
actually becoming realiy, -and yetI am sure you would say-to yourselves: "Something is not right
here."
Just because you (in your opin.ion) provided a service to the
M\IT community (you made pt°--ple feel "sick," -upse't," 4exploited,"1 "angry, " 44ashamed,"

"depressed, "

g"confused-,"

iiscared," "dehumanized," 'knd'"'exhausted"), you do not have

the right to exemption -from

the -

rules.
It seems that it is you who are
intent on making LSC look bad
when they are only upset becausie
they followed the rules, and werenlot even given the time -of daly. It,
is you that clearly resent sulggestions that you -broke the - rules
when a sexually explicit filmM wat
shown on campus this yW,:ith'ot prior proper sareadnv:. You notice I keep ushig the

Ms.
perexpl
i
c
i
t
;,
,
try,ermyou"sexually
feel that no one, should
place Nrot a Love Story and -ThV

Opening of Misty Beethoven in
the-same category,-but you are
wrong. They may be opposite
sides, but they are of the same
coin.
tI
John Swartz '86
-
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WEDNDA.Yj- MARCHH 13, 1985
Grummian Data ystema Corpoation, a nrtional company headquartered on Long
Idland, New York, irnsgrajes software and hardware into custon solutions for
managing in.o---icn. We are a Systems company providing customers with a full
line of support services incluing design, devekpmtent, installation; integration,
operetion ard maintenanre. As a keider in the irdormation sciences industry, we offer
exellerit career oppo;rtunibw fcw Cwpeu r Sience; Engineering or Math
graduates (with a Computer scW mninor) orequivalent course work. At the entry
bevel, yo may beome invoked with challenging assignrnnts in:

d Sodftwe Em"

* I9e

Grumman DaWaSysfes Works with a wide varetWof Sofwre languages arkd
owiabS; A.We are invohWe wfit advanced maWacturng techmnogies,
teiew ymicaWn graphics and
W as,
none no,
e deeomn
mand
A
ay
l
f
Smlation.
graphics and fault
devlopaeM machin if].
-lao~iN in Aida
Wilftond Xt mob Oxtensive comptr inventries in the nation,
te
I.
anc
wit provide ghfa growt aopportuniies b Xhrecent graduat through formal
Aind out more about career possibilities with a companytha's,at the forefront -ofthe
software and systems exposn. Meet with our representa~eS when we visit MIT,
, O~arh 13. Register for an interview at the Career'Services Office now;
A

I

Hyou am unawl to metwithw us whw we're on campus, please lorward your resume
to:

Mr..Fan MWW

GR~~bN DELATA ~
20 Whyssways Park
WFd~ry, WY 11797
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TO the Editor:
I'm enamored of the categorica imperative. Some things art
right, other wrong, and we'all
can figure out which are which.
For example, if my entertainment or leisure activities thrtaten
some group of people, causing
them to feel fear or pai, I ought
to refrain from enjoying -myself
in -that fashion. If I believe the threat is illuSowy, or the Fear.--groundless, I
mnay attempt to convince these
people of their error, but, unless

I happe~n to succeed, I am bound

W.Icatills VI I C;Latliil

Fuji

cause-pain

graphic (substitut 'sexually-ex,plint," "XX-rated," "exploitative,' or 'fun' as you prefer)
films on campus is an attack on
them as women, students and/or
members of the community.
- The combination of their numbers and the degree to which they
feel threatened exceeds whatever
threshold it must to merit serious
consideration (just think of all
those people writing, speaking,
and organizing in protest). After
the early attempts to change their
views, the issue should have
subsided.-

The Lecture Series Committee
.ought to have graciously refrained from showing such filmq;;
in deference to those people who

mi.nnrtifv ffejc

strongly that showing porno7 .'7-77T
.
I I

Familiar,
Case

-

.

1

--

I-

I --

and

rI

fe

actions wh ic' cas-pin tit-, -ear

A-.sizeabhle

s

I

which

in which, though they fit this general pattern, the right behavior is
not at all obvious (the righteous
behavior is alw~ays self-evident).However, few~among, say, the,
MIT community, will disagree
with the general idea: I ought
indeed to pass-up my fun if -it
causes so much pain or far, albeit groundless.
I'm a late-comer to the pornography question here at MIT,
but the anger recent letters and
articles have expressed has disturbed me enough to make me
write (which, as my few~ English
teachers might attest, is saying a
lot).

to find other forms of
entertainment.
Perhaps some clever people are
"sit iany

acti.ns
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continued to perceive them as a sion, making it writhe and
contort.
serious threat.
Instead, we have this acrimoniiIn- any cae, I hope this obvious and rather absurd series of ous way of looking -at the probdebates focusing on such essen- lem may have an antidotal effect.
tially unrelated issues as -freedom The question is simply whether a
of expression (as though watch- person ought to pursue her or his
ing someone else's sexual fanta-7 entertainment at the expense of
sies on film were a basic human -others' fear and painn.
need we must defend against the
For my own part, though I
onslaught of totalitarian legislamight
well enjoy the films, I sustion) and does 'pornography realpect
the
process 'of making and
ly promote rape (who- knows?
showing
them
is, overall, socially
even the remote possibility might
counter-productive.
Even if I felt
give us pause).
otherwise,
I
-hope
I'd be more
I'm at a loss to, discer t'he
than
willing
to
give
up this parsource for the venom inbuing
ticular
form
of
entertainment
in
some of the columns and corr~eview
of
the_,pain
doing
otherwise
sDondence. There musci he. some
VV1;i-%
JWA
lVoOfibui peopie.
11liudlnt fusia.AUi poisoning tnis otl-Iana Fine G
D
erwise straight-forward discus-

tro the EditorsThey cut down our social programs, but I didn't care for I am
in the middle class. They cut
down on farm subsidies-, but I

didn't care for I am not a farmer.
They gave us prayer in our
schools, but I didn't care for I

am a Christian. They struck
down the ERA, but I didn't care

Fr

for I am not a woman. They
mined the harbors of Nicaragua,
but I didn't care, for I am not a
Nicaaguan. But now they are
cutting off my financial aid..
sound familiar?
~
Bill Brennan '86
o

A

Our problems.
s~trn f Ao
r ~
crayon boxes
To the Editor:
The recent actions attributed
to vigilantes seem to indicate a
rising discontent with the current
system ofolaw enforcement.
The letters from Richard Herrmann and Thomas Steiger-reflect
two extreme opinions toward the
way society should deal with people that stray from the norm anld
commit crimes. But -neither adsdress- thie real reasons that such
actions are becoming necessary
for the survival of some people.
First, I would like to say that
the problem with the milk industry today is not the fact that the
government must subsidize and
meddle with the free market
equilibrium, but that people keep
stealing the plastic milk caryiers.
The plastic crates say 'use by
other than registered owner punishaible by law' but that isn't
stopping things.
The problem stems from the
days that children are in grade
school. They are given a new box
of crayons. every year even
though they have only used up
the pointed tip of the crayon-the
year before. In fact, the only
crayon that gets any paper peeled,
off of 'it is the black one.
On the other extreme, the
white cryon does no one a bit of
good since most of the paper given, to elementary school students
is pretty close to being white. The
burnt sienna and salmon crayons
are not Used by any sahe student,
so the boxes of 96- crayons are
-only a gimmick to sell crayon
sharpeners. Forty-eht diffeent
crayon 'colors are enough for
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.anybody.

-So Stae'r and Herrman can
argue all they, want. I Just don't
-wantto see any-more of Simnson's
fuzzy piqtume of squirrels printed
in The Tech.
P.S. Keep optimistic, Tom H.
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Free Screening
Sack Cheri 3
IFebruary 28, 8 pm.0
A limited number of passes
are available through LSC.
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Small t eatre presents
intimnately Iins h drama

ARTS|

-

I

Playboy of the Western World by John Millington SYnge, OdaPted by
''

Stanley Sultan, directed by Polly Hogan, at The Lyric Stage, 54
Charles St. Boston, through March 17. Wednesdays-Sundays (Wed-Fri
8 pm, Sat mat at 5 pm, Sat eve at 8.30 pm and Sun mat at 3 pm).
Tickets $7505-SIO00. S1 off with student ID fior Wed., Thurs., Sat.
and Sun. matinee. Call 742-8703 for mwore information.
If you only go to see one Irish play this semester, I know just. the
one: Playboy of the Western World. It is a love story about an
energetic and raunchy young Irish wtench -Margaret Flaherty, played
by Kate Maguire, and a handsome young man named Christy Mahon,
played by Al Mohrmann.
The play is set in a small village in County Mayo, Ireland. The.
young Christy comes to town and captivates the woman and her
friends wvith stories of his, bloody deeds. The humor and charm of

I

PRESENTATIO
W~ednesday, February 27
Building 4,-rvoom-t-163
7-9,pm

their sudden romance soon enchants the audience.
Eda Rabinovitz gave a rousing performance as the despicable
Widow Qulinn who comes around and triers to save the day when
Christy Mahon discovers, much to his mortification, that the jig isup.
The flavor of the setting surrounds the audience from the beginning
with traditional Gaelic music playing before the opening of the show.
The set issimple. There are few props, and no attempt at any flashy

mIa
0w

I

m
0
m
a
Ia
a
a

Playboy of the Western World is an entertaining and -funny tale and the atmosphere alone was worth the trip. With outstanding
performances by all, you will be 'enchanted from the moment you
enter the room until the moment youl leave.

The Lyric Stage is,small, seating about 125 people, on the second
floor of a small building on Charles St. in Boston. Ift is dedicated to
performing classics of the stage. Later this season they- are going to
without Tears, by -Terrance2 Rattigirn, and

Refreshments will be served.
Ori-Campus interviews
will be held February 28 & March 1.
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.Engineering Recruitment,
(408) 986-380.5 for further information.
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Please contact Vicky Anderson,

Mary Chase, the story of an elegantly ';ressed, a5foot high -rabbit
Scott Chase
whom ontly Uncle Elwood can see.
I_

I
I1

career environment.

a-iluosphere anad pious

_

i
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We cordially invibte all Electrical Engineering
& Computer Science majors to meet
our representatives aned discuss RtOLM's

effects. The seats surround the stage on three sides, posing a difficult
problem in staging the play so that nobody spends the night looking
at the back of the chlaracters' heads.
The director, Polly Hogan, obviously has the experience of many
performances at The Lyric Stage behind her; the constraints of the
stage posed no impediment to her shining evocation of Irish
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Translations intio your native language are
needed for industrial literature. You will be well
paid to prepare these translations on an
occasional basis. Assignmnents are mades
according to your area of technical knowledge.

- Your
foreign
language
ability

I

C-

0

Ia

We arecrurrentbyseeking translatorsfor:
* Arabic c Chinese O Danish 0 Dutch
0 Farsi 0 French * Ge&rman * Greek
0 Italian 0 Japanese 0 Korean
* Norwegian 0 Polish 0Portuguese
* Romanian 0 Spanish * Swedish
and others.
Into-English translations from Russian, East
European languages and many others also
available.
Foreign language typists also needed.
All this work can be done in your home!
Linguistic Systems, Inc. is New Eingland's largest
translation agency, located a block north of1the
Central Sq. subway station,

is

valuable !
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For application -and test
translation call1 Ms. D:esormeaux
Linguistic Systems, Inc..
116 Bishop Allen Drive
Cambridge, MA 02139

864-3900
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New Orchestra Refined and Sensitive

I-

Sew Orchestra of Boston, Kresge AuditoruFeb. 24;-The Boston CUMli, Jordan

the onomatopoeic qualities of the word
'happy." We then heard the tale of Solomon's wisdom where he determines who of
two claimants is the rightful mother of a
baby by commanding that the baby be cut
in half; the true mother shows her identity
by willing that the baby be given to the
other woman rather than see it die.
Nancy Armstrong sang this role, and
did so with great poignancy. Her voice,
emotive but musically pure' spoke directly
of grief and quickly drew us to her side of
the argument.
The trio section began with angry
storm-ridden strings, then hushing their
pain'to gently plead a mother's cause. The
harpsichord provided evocative ornamentation for the rival woman's sharp and
flighty attempt at claim. Susan Larson
sang the role with rage, clipped phrasing
speaking of falsehood, calculated vindictive words pournag from her mouth like

Armstrong returned to sing Can I see.
my infant gored simply but heart-rendingly, the anguish in the orchestra framing
the suffering in her voice. "Take him all,"
she sang with a mournful emphasis on all;
"but spare my child, she continued, a
subtle decoration on the word child sending a shiver down the spine.
The second half was dominated by solo
arias by each of the evenling's soloists, and'
each singer had something special to offer.
Bruce Fithian sang Waft Her Angels,
khrough the A~s~t twinh much depth, moments, of melancholy casting an especially
illustrative light. And, after a buoyant
opening nicely done by the orchestra,
James Maddalena sang Non O'nganni la
speranza from Lotarid at a lively pace.
Sergio Pelacani showed himself to be a
counter tenor capable of producing a
clean, invigorating sound free of falsetto

in an aria from Belshazzar, while Ray De
Voll sang Whereler you walk with considerable beauty. Susan Larson's Piangerb la

sorte Mnia was projected with color, while
David Epstein's New Orchestra of
an expansive Nancy Armstrong drew unBoston got off to a good start last year,
told meaning from Will the sun forget to
but has now developed into an even more
streak from Solomon, aided by wonderful
refined and sensitive instrument. Sunday's
oboe and flute solo work.
concert in Kresge Auditorium presented a
The orchestra keenly developed anticivaried program, and all was done with
pation for the entry of the choruls in
panache.
Zadok the priest, which was then sung
The evening started with Vaughan Wilmrith considerable drive despite the balance
liams' Fantasia on a Theme by Thomas
pr:oblems w~him- once Lnoure marred the
raiin.Th sting, trictlv discipnlined, exrelations between chorus and orchestra.
hibited enormous warmth and strength;
The sinfonia, Arrival of the Queen of
one felt oneself continually submerged by
Sheba, was weakly played, though, lacking
overpowering waves of rich sound. A
the sharp brilliance needed to inject life
graceful viola solo by Eleftherios Eleftherinto this work. But the concert ended on a
akis provided added pleasure.
high note with an energetic choral rendiPrecision was maintained for the a
tion of Praise the Lord with harp and
performance of Ives' Sy~mphony Wo. 3
tongue, another excerpt from Solomon.
marked by a captivating ex~ploeration of the
Jonatban Ricbmend
work's deep programmatic content. The venom.
-violins in the
vuontrast Of fasct ondi Brd
thoughtful
the
second movement and
ending of the third movement remain particularly embedded in the' mind.
The concert ended with Mearths niowi
Concerto No. 5, K. 219. The soloist, ida'
Levin, showed considerable technical,
proficiency but, for the most part, produced a thin and uglyr tone that failed to
penetrate the profundities of Moiarts music. If one could move one's attention to
the orchestral accompaniment, though,
there was plenty to provide delight. .The taut opening of the piece brought
excitement to the air; and the playfulness
of strings and winds provided a sation
that was at once utterly Classical and sublimely Mozartea. The strings, though
caught in one slight rough patch, -were,
particularly brilliant, providing -close but
subtle support for the soloist.
The second movement, Adagio,
hatw
proide a bcaut-ifuly pensii
opening, spoiled somewhat by the flat and
unsatisfying entry of the'soloist. The dull
solo opening to the conludliig Tempo de
Menuetto was met with the grace "and
charm the evening had led us to expect
Tech photo by Stephen P. Berczuk
from the Orchestra, and perhaps this
more
bit
inspired the soloist to inject a
Epstein is not Course Vtt. When the computerized climate control system overheated Kresge AuditoDavid
Professor
feeling into her playing, for toward the rium Sunday the New Orchestra of Boston, which he was conductinlg, implemented a human solution.
end she camne alive, at last showing a care
for coloration and detail that enabled her
to augment her impeccable technique with
The following performance, 'As If,"
an insight that gave us a glimpse at the in- With Strnags Attached, the MIT Experi- precision capabilities of computers. The
the highlight of the first half, mid inwas
dener Mozart.
mental Mlusic Studio in Kresge Audito- second, "Poi,' by John Rimniet, was
deed of the concert. Composed by Paul
as an electronic tone poem inspired
.scribed
rium, Feb. 22.
Lansky, it utilized the International String
Thle MIT Experimental Music Studio by'New Zealand native dances. Both
Quartet -from Brown University variously
The Boston Cecilia. celebrated the 300th held a concert in Kresge Auditorium on pieces failed to find any apparent direction
accompanied by and accompanying a
birthday of Handel in Jordan Hall last Friday, entitled "With Strnags Attached." or pattern, at least to these ears.
tape. Presented in four movements, the
The third piece was a better effort.
Saturday night. The Utrecht Te Deum It featured corn 'sitions by various artists
Scaletti, it interaction of the strings and computer rewhich opened the concert was done with that combined conventional stringed Entitled "Lysogeny," by Carla
sulted in a complex and beautiful flow of,
harp
considerable powver; the chorus, in particu- instruments with computer sounds in an featured th'e composer 'playing.
harmonies. The composer intended to juxtones.
lar, drew strength from its clarity and experimental fusion of classical and mod- accompanied by taped computer
tapose the dynamic presence olf the live inthe
describe
not
did
notes
program
The
musical
ern
techniques.
cohesion. There where some problems of
strurnents with the predestined momentum
A varied sampling -of the MIT communi- piece, but instead explained lysogenly,
balance, though, which were to hamper
of the, recorded tones. The result was the
repliviruses
and despite the which is the process by which
the choral works the evening through: The ty attended the concert,
most interesting and stimulating collaborthe
orchestra was mnuch too loud relative to extremely modern style of the music, it cate within living cells. Apparently
ation of strings and computer of the
the harp and
the chorus, and not infrequendl drowned was well received. The first two pieces, compo)ser intended to bring
computer into interaction in such a way as' evening.
however, got things off to a slow start.
its sound.
The second half of the concert started
nentzr'
ndrasom
rnf
u-t
tean
on
entirely
both
were
They
We switched, next, -to the Court-of So~lofrm of ny ppaentraison characteristics. Scaletti did in fact create with "Red Cup and RAt (What's Wrong
ferealad
mon, to hear an excerpt from H4andel's
With This Picture?)," by Douglas Fulton.
beoratorio of that name. The choral rendi- d~tre. The first, "Microvariations," by interesting and compelling harmonies.
of
air ostnsiby dalt ith ar-tween the harp,and the synthesized sound - It was a short and -lively collection
b Grham
tion of From the censer curling rise wasbut
tape,
on
entirely
tones,
and
rhythms
the recording.
the heiv of
with
l~nvrhvtlbmc.
i^21____
-_
WLS_
_,A
171ttlill.-I
lively, dwelling particularly delightfully onl IOUS
ending too soon. Thne rest of the secona

Interesting Sounds in Kresge

half was taken up by "Electronic Etudes,"
by Tod Machover. Five in number, the
etudes explored the outer- limits of the
soundmaking capabilities of the cello, with
and without sophisticated -electronic
a
effects.
The rest of the performance followed
crystal tone and presence
MIIT Concert Band, Krege Auditorium, quite attain the
provoking
Machover on the cello provided some
equally
but
listenable,
more
of a professional level band.
Feb. 23
Following "Al Fresco" was 'Invention path. The finale of the Finale Tour,9 interesting harmonies and tones, but much
was spent in the nonThe MIT Concert Band, perhaps under- on Two American Folk Tunes' (by M.I.T. "sinfonietta" by Ingor Dahl, opened with of the performance
The result
alumnus Andrew Kazdin), a wonderful an ingenious . back-stage trumpet fanfare, lnear areas of the instrument..
rated when compared to its jazz,
climax was various squeaks, groans, and plunks,
symphonic and choral brethren, proved it- potpourr of Copland, Irish Jig and a which matured into a fortissimo
the a technique difficult to find meaningful.
to
listener
the
returning
before
sailor's minor chant. Theveng-emble
self an equal in its Winter Tour Concert
Though it's dangerous to be a critic with
fanfare.
haunting
Finale. Saturday's performance was in- reached apinnacle of experimentation and
the
augmented
itself
such new musical styles, it seems to me
intermission
The
controversy with their third composition,
fused with exciting dynamics, expermnen.who
those
to
that an instrument such a's the cello proThank-you's
performance.
tation, and a feeling of energy and fun.
"Paradise Lost."
particularvides several advantages for making
duty,,
of
call
the
One wondered whether the three and worked beyond
The evening opened -with Karl Husa's
tourManning,
Carl
sounds; I'm in favor of seeking out nfew
"Al Fresco," which was characteristic of one half'minute premier was a valid repre- ly band president
John
leader
and
Ajhar,
soundmakinig opportunities for an instruthe pieces to come. The highlight of the sentation of "the devil's torment ... and manager Edward
was
conducting
ment, but the logic of exploiting its disadwork, and the band's greatest success, was our plight [in the face of] extinction,' or Corley (whose rock-steady
inside
with
vantages escapes me.
simply an aimless mishmash of dissonant superb), were interspersed
the combination of a concert band's avaidgift-gving.
and
In general, however, the evening proable timbres to create "forceful, even and atonal themes.- Considering that the jokes, on-stage whistling
and
prided a valuable flimpse into the newest
grandiose and rough pictures.'g
several band members this reviewer spoke The band's enjoyment in participating
the,
on
trends in music. -The Experimental Music
to also disliked the, piece, it is surprising playing couldn't help but rub off
At times, th~e instrumentation blended
series with
that a straw poll of the audience yielded a audience, which departed with satisfaction Studio will continue its concert
so well that it wa's- diffikult to discern
11.
May
performances on April 19 and
which instruments were craigwhich favorable reception. Perhaps their courtesy and delight.
Steve Huntly
~~Scott Lkhtman
lines. In contrast, traditional instrumenta and the composer's presence influenced the
lines (particularly brass melodies) couldn't
response.......

Concert Band proves itself

f
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s from the Woodner Col-

lkction. Through March 31, at the Fogg
Art Museum, 32 Q;uincy Street, Cambridge.m
f
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~~Inl the middle of the lath century, the
Italian Giorgio Vowar - himself asuccessful painter -wrote a set of biographies of
famous arists. In this work, he used his
collection of other artist's drawings.7- He
had gathered these over the years and
inserted them in some twelve huge albums.
After his death, the collection was
dispersed .
~~Since those days, Vasari's fame as an
artist has dawidled. But his reputation as
an art historia has increased to such an
extent that one of the few remaining intact
pages of his albus was recetly sold in
London for more than 3 .million pounds.
The sale led to controversy in the Lords.
This tells us two things: ftsterity miht
Judge us otherwse than we would expect;
and to gather a great collection of Old
Master drawings is nowadays a multi-mfllion dollar taskc.
.Wor
The Near Yowk collector Ia Woodnzer
seems to be a -match for this task. The
-

--

Fogg

dairawings in his possession are said to cohstititute the finest private collection in the
wcforld. And his is now the Vasari page
meintioned above.
Harvard's Fogg Art Museum currently
alHlows us a glance at these treasures. The
ra sulting spectacle is impressive.
The inventory of this exhibition reads
Lklke the index-of those sinlgle-volume Histoi)ry of Art blockbuster books. Durer,
Hc[olbein, Leonardo, Raphael, Correggio,
Tii'iepolo, -Bruegel, Lorrain, Poussin,
Reembrandt, Ingres, Seurat, Picasso, to
meention -some of the most illustrious, are
priresent with works that come up to
(pectations.
Cm
But there are lots of surprises as well.
Taake for instance the 16th century
Iti &lians, Vasr's colleagues, who are partic;ularly well arepresented. A delightful
Ia ndscape sketch by Fra Bartozlommeo has
theec calm spaciousness of his altar pieces,
witithout their resoundin solemnity.
IIn Salvriati's ovl Resurrection, delicate,
-nate figures set in a turbulent atmospaihete produce a spiendid Mannei-ist
couiunterpoint to the robust simplicity of a

r- __,_

-

I

Piero della Francesca. The sketched figure
compositions of Taddeo Zuccaro Or Luca
Cambiaso possess a degree of concentration which tends to get lost in the more
ambitious setting of their painted works.
The list could easily be extended.
A highlight even in this superlative collection is Rembrandt's first rendering of
Joseph Recounting his Dreams. (For the
later version, see below.) Joseph, serious,
isolated, is contrasted with his brothers,
distrustful, joking; between them, Jacob
listens with a grave face, holding the little
Benjamin between his knees. The figures,
thinly, almost elusively sketched, stand
against a background drawn with few, but
firm broad strokes. A sense of menace pervades every feature of the scene.
Sdme special attention is accorded to
the l9th century French painter Odilon Redon, represented with three large works.
The androgynous features of his HeadS of
Christ defy the traditional iconography.
His role. as a precursor of surrealism is
n]2
ptlwic
TV
ka.
-;;t
Bthosi
darkness surrounds his haunting Diogenes,

I- _I

-II_C

L

emerging with his lantern from the streets
of Athens.
-There is no single Leitmotiv at this exhibition. There is high quality in -as broad a
range as possible.' Vasari's- page states it
all.
Graphic Art of Rembrandt. Throught April
7, at the Museum of Fine Arts.
Rembrandt's second Joseph Recounting
his Dreams is an etching from 1638. This
time, Joseph sits at the cenltre of the family circle, the object of surprise and pride
for his parents, of iff-concealed jealousy
for his brothers. Tlhe pictorial surface is
more evenly treated, the atmosphere intimate rather than dramatic.
This exhibition contains some 70 other
etchings from the Museum's own collection, among them such afl-timae favorites
as the Hundred Guilder Print and The
77hree Crowss. Both in scope and quality,
it is an essentially complete reflection of
this important aspect of Rembrandt's
work. Three drawings are included as well.
MI&W~ lBos
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If you want someone
to help you stop smoking
cigarettes, contact your
American Cancer Society.
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"It wasn't always that way. I used to spend hours
looking through forgotten notebooks, unwashed
jens, or Lord help me, under the bed.- But
not anymore.
Now I've got the Seiko,&Datag ah System. It
lets me store thousands of bits of information.

inside my watch. With the twso included
keyboards, I can keep class notes, do calculations', run BASIC computer programsd..
and of course, keep track of those

..

important phone numbers.

So what if Allison won't talk to me?

At least I've got my Seiko Datagraph.
plenty of room for other numbers."

I...

I

;; sk

And

.- _The SeikoI
Datagrph y tem
_ :K Wrist Module
Poceket Keyboard
4K Controller

.

For a FRE9: demonlstration, visit:
TECH CAOP: M.l.T. Student Center, 84 Massachusetts
Avnue, -ambri'* JORDAN MARSH: Boston,
Braintree, 114'gbon. Framingham, Peabody
MARKINE STORES: One Federal Street, Boston;
846B lUxingt*Street, Waltham

Timeless ideas- in Electronics
For other stores call:

1 -800-453-6413
Bewueen 4M - 5iPM f1ciffic Time
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Join a new generation oftengineering

challenges . . .
Evans & Sutherland is shaping the
future of dynamic, computer-generated interactive~graphics. Our special purpose
digital computer systems are used for pilot
simulation, CAD engineering and other applications requiring digital memnory-stored
models. We provide an invaluable
technological background to develop your
career, and the benefits to match.

If you're graduating with a BS or MS
degree in EE, CS or Math with a CS emphasis, put your career a new generation
ahead. Work in a team environment at a
local'e surrounded by spectacular mountains, within minutes of the world's finest
skiing and the many alctivities of Salt Lake
City.
Please sign up at the Placement Center
to interview with us on March 4.

If this.interview date is not convenient,
please send a resume to:
nnd
Ir-nitn Japnrsifinn -Proram
a011Vwt;rw~yaSyg
80 Arapeen Drive
.
Lake City, Utah 84108
~~~~~~~~~Salt

Among the most prominent openings we
have right now are for Hardware Design
IPnninpcbrc
~Qr~ftwnra
c_.
t~~Lngineers,
,;Up~lonwa rC1alu"'lVZO,

.

Systems Programmers.
.

.
f

~~EVANS & SUTHERLA ND
~~~~Where more'than graphics are three-dimensional.
~~~~~~~~~~Equal
Opportunity Employer
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TheG }SC
also proposed to the Academic. Project and Policy' The stuft*Panel alsostressed
f
Visiting Committee the establish- Committee of the GSC, is cur--theneed for equal distribution of
mentof a Graduate Student Cenrfll ffprn adcgent
fo financial resourcesfor all departt
ter, citing a 'Sgreat deal of rights and responsibilities. for ments.Some departments are not
e
support"
for a central location
gautsudn.
.as.
wealthy as others and have
Lwhere graduate students could
hnmiocnlctrse
fewer assistant positions. Finans
gather. In its report to theVs- there are no clear channels they- cial support i hs eatet
f g
ittees the G~c recomb studentsf can go -through[to re- is much mor lmte
mended that, the Walker
sov
rhm Ayan said.M an
ft4
Memorial building or the Ashctdpoie
thavsrs asa-- "There are big differences in
down Dining Hall should be sericmoexpl;-aygdetemount
of support availconsidered for conversion.
at tdnshv oie httble," Perkins agreed. The situaDa-of the Graduate School do whensthey cannot get the at- tion canot be remede;togrMIT has a bigger endowtentionn o~r cooperation of theirct
PrvsFrnu-ntil
~~~and
AssoitPrvsFakE
Perkins, enthsiastically support" adiom
ent, he added.
d
turning Ashdown DiningH~allThe student panel proposed
IIsI
In addition graduate students- the creation of a social science.
into a Graduate Student Center.
p I
do. not know what they can do-division of career services to helr
Zl"he idea is being taken very serrs
~~~~iously," he. said. Its prospects when their advisor exerts undue~,students in non-technical majorI
~look"very good."
influence- onl them, M yan said. to meet with companies lookinjgn
I
Another serious problem the oftehadvisors look down upon-, for people'in fields such as urban,
1,
~separation of graduate schools or directly prohibit graduate stu.; studies, pyschology, architecture I
el
~caurses is the"lack of a consistent dentinvolvement in extracurrri- and political science. The pane
I
A 11
policy among thevaious depart- cular activities.
felt that these students do no,
ir
~~~meats with regard to various 'For example, the GSC recently have as many resources in theii
al I
~~~~rights and responsibilities of wanted to publish a list of its re- job search as do technica
~~graduate'student," a'ccording to presentatives in itsGraduate Stu- majors.
I

FMiday March 1 9:00-pm- 1.00 am
inlthe Sala"& NEPerto R~ico
an-d Lobdell DiningHall
Free food and Non-alcoholic beverages
Cash Bar

I

:ously

Admission:' $5.00
Tickets at doordr in Lobby 10 2/27-
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the GSC's report.
tral place -to which theyrcan turn

whenthe have proble s which
canot be dealt with directly in
the department.
The report listed a number of
problems which should be handied, by a central authority:
"preure from research supervi~~sors to, curtail activities outside
research; lack of credit for research work done; poorly defined
resp~nsibilities, for teaching and
researvh assistants and continu-
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47 Mass, Ave.,, 'Boston.
0
1
536-1577
1
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We De-'liver 6 pmnow till -March 15 one do'llar off II
I
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at stdet at MIT.
nAl uh
AyAn'
docu
ent In addtioen to citin h
u It
will deal with such concretede- tralized nature of the graduat
n- I1
taills, as spcfying the date by schools and the lacki ofon-can
W..
which R/A's apnd T/AXs wie
-be pus housing as factors contribul
In,,
notified oftheir funding, thed<c- ingto alack,ofscdainteractidi
umsent does not Lutnd to pigeon- the GSC reort -also stated-'theat
hole the. student°oadvisosr
(Please turn to page 1f4)
relationship. "We want to keep

-

continued. But the-Graduate- Stu(Continued from!page 2)
dent Council (GSCQ is working
She sulggested thattthe rigorous on improving graduate student
implementation of affirmative activities, she said.
Schwenke noted "a need -for
action, programs would improve
the confidence of women students seminars on-integrating career
by waivi more. femiale role: and- social life' to improve the
models mtthe sciene-.and- engi- quaity of student life for women
at MIT.
^
neennWlaulties.
women
-al
o-fpercent.
Sovtlky-OIMSA, Support
graduate students polled fedisolated-i--t heir-research groups, she
Denton cited the importance of
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~----I
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dent Newsletter, but decided not
I
p-bish any names when aSoilsue
,ie I
number of members voiced OPPOse The third area of concern th
4e I
sition. They feared that their ad- GSC stransd in its report to th,
al -I I
visors would be! displeased, Visiting6 mmittee Was the socia
ULeClaire said.
environment surrounding gradu
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- owe isour corieer
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Hair&

the 'Staf Assistant Position -for
Women Students' Interests in the
Student Assistances Section of
the ODSA as a unifying force for
the women's community. The
coordination of improvements in
The Margaret S. Cheney 1882
Room and the publication of The
Cheney Room Papershave served
as a gathering place and a source.
-of information -for women on
campus, she said.

Skin Care Solon

'THE BEST CUtS IN, BOSTON'
Appt. & Walk-in

536-1605

231 Newbury Street

-
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APPLICATIONS ENGINEERS -
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JAPAN
Applicon, a- recognized -leader in interactive graphics systems, is currently
lookin~g for Japanese-speaking graduates
to jopin ourssecial TYROSiporm Te
TYROS-pyogram,' designed for new
college. graduates with, high academic
achievements, will give you formal training-to become an Applications engineer.
The program c onsists of four months
"sin-house" training in.Burlington, MA.
Following the training program in. Burlin-gton, you, will be relocated to an
assignment -in Japan.
Students with- at least -a Bachelor of
Science degree in M.E., E.E.,- or C.S.
disciplines and who can -speak Japanese
are encouraged to interview with us to
learn more about this exciting opportu-.
naity.
To arrange an interview, please call
David Adams, Sr. Personnel .Repre'sentatiyre, (61-7) 272-7070, x657..

-W-.e -lockforward to discussing our
>

-

F~ree oppotunities with you.
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the late night pizza joints. Your checkbook
balance -or imbalance:-The great thoughts
of Nietzche.
-Fortunately, it's easy to,remember ajl this.a.
-and more. Thanks to the'Seikog Datagraph4

System.

EI

H.toi"){.
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The Seiko Datagraph System,stores-F
thousands of bits of vital informationn

inside your watch. Just uise either of
the two included keyboards to enter

I
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land store class notes,docalculation's,
-evenrun BASIC computer programs ll
It's a student's best friend, Cmt it quici
before you forget.-

I^
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. The'Seikeo

Datagraph Svtem
2K Wrist Module
Keyboard .
34K Cntroller

-,
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For a FREE demonstrato, visit'TECH COOP: M.l.T. Student Center, 84 Massachusetts
Avenue, Ciunbridge JORDAN MARSH: Boston,
Braintre, Buijington, ftamimghap, Peabody
MARKINE STORES: One Fed-eral Street, Boston;
846B Lexington Street, Walthami
-

Timeless-ideas in EBletoics
For odwrstat it:;

-

1-800-453-,6413
lkhtwom 9AM - 5PM Pacific Time
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BNR - Richardson (Texas) and BNR - Ottawa (Canada) will be on
campus recruiting on February 28th and March Ist. Contact the MIT
Placement Office for an appointment. There will also be a presentation
on BNR at 6:15 pm on Thursday, February 28th in the Malar Lounge.
Refreshments will be served.

We're BNR.- Bell-Nortfiern Research. And our

objectives are straightforward: to find better
ways for people to communicate.
To do the best jobs we need the best thinkers.
People who cani identify problems, search out solutions
and develop long-term strategies for the future.
This is the kind of work we do for our parent
companies, Northern Telecom and Bell'Canada.
In just a little over a decade, we've helped move
Northern Telecom from a domestic manufacturer
producing imported product designs to a major leader in
world telecomrmunications. And we've helped Bell
Canada create one of the world's best and least expensive

telephone services through advanced technology.
As a result, BNR has grown to be one of the largest
North American industrial research laboratories' With
an elite group of computer scientists, engineers and
others who number over 4,000.
If you really love research, BNR is the place to be.
And if you think you can out-think us, we'd love to see
you try.
And succeed.
For information contact David Tucker/BNR/P.O.
Box 13010/4001 East Chapel Hill-Nelson Highway/
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina 27709 or
Van Wells/BNR/I150 E. Arapaho Road/Richardson,
TX 75081. An equal opportunity employer. M/F/V/H
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YOU really have to love research to work at BNR.

I

Mountain View, California/Atlanta, Georgia/Ann Arbor,,Michigan
Research Triangle Park, North Carolina/Richardson, -Texas/Ottawa, Ontario
Montreal, Quebec/Toronto. Ontario/Edmonton, Alberta/Maidenhead, U.K.
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(ContinusedjJrom Xplge 16)
New Englandd Y*e champion

i

The remaining feS.enCasO
sc-

Rex Kochanski '9S for fist place.
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Holtz and hesser-mSss
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The crowd, pwhich had cheered
each previous to,ouch, held itsoxlective breati unabl to chap

The two sparred briefly. An
arm moved. A point made contact. Therd light on the
Icrr's
table went on. The crowd paused
as if wrlling the soper display of
jencing skill to continue.
The director's word "bout"
broke the spehl, 'and a cheer went
up forHoltz who had reclaimed-

lhe New;6
Engrandf ffcicrown. by a
single
1
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tech photo by Henry Wu

The WPI goalie blocks a shot while a crowd

of alayrs. awaits the reh6
-the net. MIT defeated the other Engineers in Friday's contest, 7-5.
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Raising the standard
in ATE careers
Automatic Test Equipment (ATE) is
one of the fastest growing industries
in high technology. In terms of
dollars invested, people hired and
energy spent, no company has done
.moreto raise the worldwide standard
for high-performance ATE than
Sentry Digital Test Systems.
Sentry is the name that semiconductor test experts identify with the top
of the link in Automatic Test Equipment for LISI and VLSI
and have
*DMulign a|Engoling
*Toot Enginlong
Raillabilifty Ennoeringl

I

* Hi

C-r-IN-d
A
l11erif
in The FTeh:
$5.00 per insertion for each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid,
with complete name, address, and
phone number. The Tech, W20483; or PO Box 29, MIT Branch,
Cambridge, MA 02139.

aro Englnwig

for the past decade. So when we
decided to change our company
name, the choice was obvious. Fairchild Digital Test Systems is now
Sentry Digital Test Systems. We're
proud to invite you to join Sentry a name already well known.
Graduates with a BS or MS in Electrical Engineering or Computer
Science will find exceptional career
opportunities with Sentry Digital Test
Systems in the following areas:

w
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m
m
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e Manufacturin
o Prod euton Control
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On-Campus Intervirews

m
m

Tuesday & IANi esdar

m

Mabch 5 & 6

Cambridge, large fist floor of renovated two-family. Two bedrooms,
two full bathrooms, study, living
room, dining room, kitchen, all appliances. Washer, drier hookup.
Driveway. Large thermalpane windows. Walk Harvard/MIT. $1000.
o0 fee. 354-4260

n L
- I Let us show you how raising the
standard in ATE technology can raise
the standard for your career. Contact
your Placement Office, or send your
resume directly to Greg Young,
Wrilversity Relations Manager,

Do Vou nad to talk to an anttomey?
Consultations for real estate, con*umer and business law, trademeft, contracts, neglgence, per-sornal injury, automobile accidents,
divorce and litigation. CaH Attorney
Eiaher J. Horwich, MIT '77 at 523-

I

Sentry-Digital Test Systems, 1725
Technology Drive, San Jose, C:A
95115. An equal opportunityemployer.
I

I

I

SENTRY

I
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relax and have fun.
"The school [MIT] should be
concerned about the mental
health osf its students," Shliller
sad. "The notion that graduate
students are old enough and mature enough to solve their own
problems is false. The fact that
they are older anid more mature
doesn't mean they don't have
*problens.'
"MIT would like to do more
for its graduate students," Dean'
Randolph said. "We are trying to
raise our profile as a resource for
the graduate community, and
Dean McBay has requested for
more funds for the GSC."
Radolph said, though, that he
has no idea exactly what more
can be done due to the lack of
money. Our "basic problem is resources,' Randolph said.

:j
··

I

i

"an increased budget .
could
go a long way toward improving
the graduate student social
environment."
Forty percent of the GSC's
budget is spent on Orientation
alone, LeClaire said. With the remaining money, the GSC can
sponsor only two or three sociau
events the rest of the year.
Shiller stressed that graduate
students, just like undergraduates, need events where they can
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(Continuedfrom page 12)
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ed the

en garde position, and the director called out, "Fend."
The crowd was unwilling to
root for Holtz or Messer, so it'
cheered every touch and shouted
encouragement to the one scored
against. At 4-4, however, the
cheering stopped.

One AHT fofil ;t as favorite over
the other.
Holtz went undefeated and
Messer-lost oalyy one of his bouts,
as foil easily deominated.
The two fornmer New England
chaonpions met In the first bout
of the finals,; and Messer came
defendlina
ThP
ir
away the victoPi.
I tic Uvivilunig
New England champion lost a
bout,. howeverr, setting up the
final fence-off between the two
teammates.

___
--- ,

--

-,

^

eswe Ot on to take the
individual title ,with Kochanski
night behind in second.
Sollese was pwarticularly pleased
with Kochanskii, Kim, and Toney,
all three of wNhom first began.
fencing in his 1physical education
classes.
Winik

I

I
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I

tors, and supportpersonnel p^hered around the stripio watch.

Alan Wfilis ''8S combined with

I
r
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Moen I's fencing Cops
I
N.mEa c ampIonsnp
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Digital Test Systems

The MIIT Equipment Exchango
offers flus
equipment and used
typewriter to students and staff

at reasonable prices. Located in
8f0i0i
NW30, 224 Albany Street.
Open TVi., Thurs. 1 1 n - 3 Pm.
I-
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Women.'s fencing
captures crown
Brandeis.

(Continued rom page I)

three in the finals to place ninth.
Ystueta won three of her four
bouts in the finals and faced
UMass' Rita Gavelis and Anne
Giuliano in a barrage to determine first place..
Ystueta and Gavelis both defeated Giuliano and met for the
deciding bout. The MIT fencer
overcame a number of equipment
problems and was ahead, 3-4,
when time ran out.
The junior varsity team was
not far behind the senior squad's
performance, as Joan Muellerleile '85 captured the individual
title. Muellerleile defeated two

The varsity squad ended its.
regular season last week with a
pair of easy victories. Brown,
which finished fifth in the New
Englands, provided little nmore
than target practice Wednesday,
as MIT romped, 13-3.
Wellesley, despite its secondplace showing at the championnships, fared little better Thursday,
falling 12-4.
MIT is now preparing for the
National Collegiate Athletic
Association (NCAA) Eastern Regionals, which will be hosted by
Columbia 'University Saturday
anti QVlrnnv,

weiiesley IO-ncers andEC
tSLIM,,,**
Ann LaVin '85 in a four-way fens

Those fencers who do well
enough to qualify will go on to
the NCAA National (Championships at Notre Damne March 21-

ce-off for first.
The Engineers finished in second place, four bouts behind
Wellesley and lo ahead&
of

Tech photo by Martin Dickau

Joan Muellerleile '85 deftly avoids a lunge by teammate Ann LaVin '85. Muellerleile went
on to win the fence-off for the individual New England junior varsity title Sunday.
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Ie part of the Navy aviation team - a Naval Flight Officer. As a flight
officer, you'll be responsible for controlling complex, on-board
weapons and navi tion systems on sophisticated Navy aircraft As a
flight officer, you'd be given advanced tchnical training You'll gain
early'responsibility. Ancd you'l have the chance for worldwide travel.
QULtMaCATlONS: MU'imum BEA/BS degree (summer graduates
mayinquire). Apicants must be no more than 27 years old and have
visisbonon
nec.S- a0,2aQ Reeati2,
m.u.ed Anprlicantsnmust pas
atitudle and physical examinations and qualify for security clearance.
U.S. citizenship mruied
BENEFITS: Excellent package incliid&s 30 days' earnedaannual
vacation. MedicaVdental/low--cost life insurance coverage and other
tax-free incentives. Dependents' benefits available.
Promotion program included
PROCEDURE: Send resume to, or call: Naval Management Programs.

Clasos Starting Now for March 16 GMAT & April 27
MCATI Sign Up For April 13 GRE!

NEgON
244-2202

CAMBRIDGE
661-6955
1.
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Computer science and engineering grads
MIT gave you the opportunity to learn.
SSD gives you the opportunity to contribute.
Small System Design designs and develops high periormnince processinri engines for graphics, communications, and control applications. Being small, we ofier a combination of challenge, involvement, and
responsibility you're not likely to find anywhere else.
If you have an entrepreneurial bent and want to
mature quickly in the industry let's talk. Our representaltive -will be on campus Tuesday, November 27 and
on Thursday, February 28, 1985. Make an apJpointnment with the Office of Career Services (Room 12-170,

__

Wear Glasses
And Want To Fly?

The SMART MOVE !
PREPARATION FOR:
GMAT * MCAT eGRE
BOSTON
482-7426

__

Campus Visit on 6 MR
ENIS. DAVIS
N~avy Recruiting Boston
470 Atlantdc Avenue, Boston, MA 02210
(617) 223-0222

Navy Officerss Get Responsibilfity Fast.
.,=,
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253-4733). If that's inconvenient, drop off your resume
or send it to us at the address below.

Studet

Alwsm asl system d*adgn, Inc.

225A Lowell Roab * Hudson. kNew
Hampshire OM5 9 603-86901322

LFI-
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PCI's

NEC APC III
Supeerquick machine: 8 Mhz. 8086

UItra a-fine display:
Tilt and swivel
* 14 inch
0 640 x 400 pixel monitor.
0

Masssive storage:

* 10 Meg. Hard Disc 8 IBM
compatible floppy drive.

Come meet the Student Activities
on Fridayv March 1st from 1 to 5 pm
on the fourth floor of the Student
Center.

Activities include everything from
the African Students Association to
WMBR'.
The entire MIT community
is welcome!

GW Basic. $2195.00
Call: Hibrow's U.F.C.
9 Forest Ave.
Salem, MA 01970
- 1-744-7692
_____

House

open

Inclu udes graphics, MS/DOS 2.1 1,
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win: New England

Fencing ta ·
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The women's fencing team provided the second i
halif of a successful weekend for MIT fencing,
-winning the New England , Fencing. Championships i
at-Rhode Island College Sunday.,
'Freshman Linda Ystueta went on to take the indi- ii
Vidual crown, winning a threeway fence-off with
two members of the UMass squad.
i
MIT avoided a strong challenge by second-place
Wellesley College, taking the team title by three
bouts, 42-39. Host RIC placed third with 37, and g
Harvard was fourth at 33.
The win avenged last yea's New Englands, when
MIT-finished second to Wellesley.The MIT victory was built on a consistent team
Zperformance, as the squad lost only six of its 48
L:.Scnebouts. All four team members qualified for the 12"'~;~ fencer individual finals.
i::.s
Karen Dryer '88- played a key:role in the win,
taking all 10 of the regular bouts she fenced and
:i adding three more by forfeit. Dryer's only two
.lls losses came in the finals, where she. placed seventh.
Team. captain Penny Axelrad '85 finished in
fourth place, missing Retting-into the fence-off by
Tech photo by Msrtin C
one touch. Ann Zabludoff '86, who had an off day,
Captain Russell Holtz '85 attempts a fleche during the final won I0 of her regular bouts, but then dropped
round of Saturday's individual foil competition.
(Please turn to page 15)
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MIT shooters
win sectionals

I-

By Jerry Martin
After finishing up their regular
season last weekend with a victory over Norwich University in
Vermont, the MIT pistol team
turned in a similar performance
Saturday, dominating the New
England Collegiate Sectionals.
The Sectionals serve two pur-oses:theyr are tiheP regional
championships, and they are the
qualifying matches for the National Intercollegiate Pistol
Championships. Based on their
sectional scores, the ten best
teams and the top thirty individuals are invited to the Nationals.
MIT teams won all three events
at this year's NE. Sectionals the .22 caliber free and standard
pistols, and the pellet-shooting
air pistol.
The bright stars- for the day
were two MIT sophomores, Joe
LaRocca and Kelvin Phoon.
Phoon, a rookie shooter, was
number four man on an MIT air
team'that set a new range cord.
LaRocca- fired a career high to
open the match with a gold medal in -free pistol, followed by
team manager. Jerry Martin '86
for the silver and Jim McCauley
'85 of the US Coast Guard Academy. Other members of the winning team were team captain
Roberto Landrau '85 and James
Lee `85.
Standard and ,air pistols told
simtiar stories, with Martin on
top instandard by 21 points .for
the gd, and La-Rocca and Landrau tifid at. 521. A tie-breaking
procedure gave Lanoca the silver -and Landrau the bronze. The
fine shooting of fourth team
member Warren Katz '86 gave the
team an easy victory.
Air pistol finished the match in
fine style, with MIT shooting its
best-wscore of the year to set a

I
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*Ystueta
takes
first
i[
_~ :By.
Mar DiMekau

Men ta"ke team,
kivdvI honors
Th silence that Ad.
fallen over the ring of spectators was absolute. The ticking of the timekeeper's
clock could be heard JO feet away. Thenext touch
would decide the foil- title in the men's New ~England Fencing Championships Saturday.
Tams had come from all over New England only
to fall like wheat before the flashing blades of host
MIT,- as coach Eric Sollee's men captured the overall team title, all three weapon titles, and two of the
three individual titles.
The foil squad also walked away. with the Silvio
Vitale trophy for the weapon team with the best record. The team of Russell Holtz '85 and Mitch
Messer '85 dropped only one of 26 bouts during the
team compettition.
·Nearly 11 hours offencing had come down to two
former New Englandfoil champions embroiled in a
"barrage, "Ior fence-off,; for first place.
Saechin Kim '86 and Darryl Toney '87 had earlier
put in a surprisingly strong showing in sabre, taking
first place in that weapon.
Kim--and Toney both advanced to the individual
fibals, where Kim placed second and Toney fourth.
The two teammates faced each other as h t had
v
in practice so many times over the kw four
years.
(Please turn to page 14)
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Round trip.Anywhere Greyhoundgoes.
This springbreak, ifyou andyourfriendsare

range record and win the match...

.

thinkingabot heading tohesesth
eshe beach or
just home fora visit, Greyhound cn takeyou there.
For only$99 or less, round trip.
Just show usyour college student I.D. card
when you purchase your Greyhound ticket.
YourticketwiU then be goodfor tral for 15

Gold went to Martin, silver to
L'bxca, Who fired .another careef high, and bronze to. McCau.ey. The top three were separated
-by only four points.
There will be about a two week
wait until the scores are tabutated, but it is likely that MIT will
qualify teams in- all three pistols,
-and that se-eral individuals will
also qualify. The Nationals will
_
-be
hosted by the University of
lxas.'
at Arlington (near Fort
rth) during spring break, giv~
[Lihe team a month to train.
Istornote: Jerry Martin is
_
MIT pistol team.)
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days from thedated purchase.
So this spring break, get a real break. Go anywhere Greyound goes for $99or less.
- For more information, call Greyhound.
Mus present a valid college soudent I.D.
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